Requesting Wildlife Services Support

Wildlife Services has offices in every State ready to support you in resolving your wildlife damage concerns. Contact your local office for information on wildlife damage management, technical assistance, and support for your management efforts.

Contact Our State Offices
Wildlife Services leads our Nation's efforts to manage conflicts between people and wildlife so they can coexist. We have professionals available throughout the country to help address wildlife-related problems, such as livestock predation, crop losses, property damage, and more. What can we help you with?

- Get information about managing wildlife damage caused by feral swine, vultures, waterfowl, starlings and blackbirds, nutria, beavers, brown tree snakes, or other wildlife.
- Learn how nonlethal predator management can protect livestock on your farm or ranch.
- Confirm if APHIS has conducted wildlife management activities, such as rabies oral vaccination bait drops, in your area.
- Find out about focus areas of wildlife management in your State.

Wildlife Damage Assistance

Find your State office in the dropdown menu or call 866-4USDA-WS to be automatically routed to a State office based on the area code you are calling from.

- Select a State - ▼
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Learn About Wildlife Services' Work

National Programs

Wildlife Services provides Federal leadership and expertise to resolve wildlife conflicts to allow people and wildlife to coexist. Our national programs are vital to the success of this mission.

Operational Activities

Our employees carry out a range of operational activities to protect agriculture, natural resources, property and health and safety.

Protected Resources
We use an integrated wildlife damage management approach to protect agriculture, natural resources, property, and human health and safety.

National Wildlife Research Center

The National Wildlife Research Center is the research unit of Wildlife Services. Scientists and support staff are dedicated to finding solutions to challenging wildlife damage management problems related to agriculture, natural resources, property, and human health and safety.